
            
            
         
VOLUNTEER RECOGNITION POLICY 
(Reviewed and confirmed by the Board in June 2005) Document 205086 
 
Purpose 
To recognize the many members who have made significant volunteer contributions to 
the CIA. 
 
Basic design 
A broad based program to permit many and frequent opportunities for recognition of 
members for a wide range of volunteer service.   
 
This volunteer recognition policy complements the Recognition and Awards Policy 
adopted by the former Council in June 2000. 
 
Structure 
 
1. Thank you letters 
Each volunteer who successfully completes a period as a volunteer, e.g. 3 years for a 
normal committee member, the full duration of a task force, should receive a personal 
letter of thanks from the CIA.  Council, committee and task force chairs are responsible 
for issuing these letters to each member leaving after the successful completion of a 
period of service.  Council chairs and the appropriate Board members are responsible for 
issuing these letters to each chair or vice-chair of a committee or task force after the 
successful completion of the chair’s or vice-chair’s term of office. 

Board members and Council chairs and vice-chairs are to be thanked appropriately by the 
CIA at the end of their terms. 

 
2. Certificates and pins 
Each volunteer who successfully completes three, six or twelve periods as a volunteer, 
should receive a certificate of service suitable for framing, signed by the President.  
Volunteer service would be recognized for service both before and after becoming a 
Fellow. 

 
Certificates should be graded: 

• bronze, for three periods of service 
• silver, for six periods of service 

• gold, for twelve periods of service. 

Those volunteers who earn gold certificates could form potential candidates for the 
Recognition and Awards Policy. 



In addition to certificates, specially designed lapel pins should be awarded to bronze, 
silver and gold members. 

 
3. Annual presentation of certificates and pins 
The gold and silver certificates and pins should be presented at the CIA annual meeting 
to allow all members present to recognize the volunteers who have given the two highest 
levels of service.  Other volunteers who have achieved the bronze level in the past year 
should be invited to stand to be recognized.  This will demonstrate how many members 
have participated by volunteering and give an opportunity to encourage other members to 
become volunteers. 

Based on recent history, we might expect around 1-2 gold, 10 silver and 25 - 30 bronze 
awards each year.  The gold, silver and bronze award recipients would be listed in the 
Bulletin, the meeting programme and the website.  Photos would be included for the gold 
and silver award recipients.  If the number of silver and gold presentations was very small 
we could consider adding formal presentations for bronze also. 

The bronze certificates and pins would be mailed out. 
 
4. Service period 
Service on a CIA Committee, Task Force, Council or other Volunteer Group: 

A period of service would be defined as the normal three years for a committee or 
Council member.   (Service as a member of a Council would be included as a period of 
service whether elected or non-elected.)  A committee or Council member who continued 
to become Vice Chair and Chair would earn two periods of service for the time on the 
Committee or council (could be up to 7 years).  Task force members would earn one 
period of service for whatever the period of the task force, usually less than three years 
but often more intensive than an ongoing committee.  Some discretion would be required 
for unusual circumstances.  This discretion would be exercised by the Director of 
Volunteer Initiatives. 

All Past Presidents would be excluded from this recognition policy   

Elected periods on the Board are not recognized as a period of service under this Policy. 

Board members completing a period of non-elected volunteer service will be credited 
with that period of service under this policy, but will not be recognised for a volunteer 
award during their term of office.  Recognition will be granted after their term of office. 

 
Service on an SOA/CIA or CAS/CIA Education (E&E) Committee: 
Service recognition commences with respect to service rendered during 2002, the year 
that the CIA became a joint sponsor with the SOA and CAS exams, and subsequent 
years. Administratively, recognition of this service will commence with the 2004 awards. 
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A period of service ending after December 31, 2001 would be recognized for each of the 
following: 

- service as a member on an SOA/CIA or CAS/CIA E&E Committee. 
- service as a vice-chair and/or chair of an SOA/CIA or CAS/CIA E&E 
Committee 
- service as an SOA/CIA or SOA/CIA E&E general officer. 
- service on the SOA/CIA or CAS/CIA E&E Executive Group. 
- service as a member, vice-chair or chair of a special E&E Committee. 

 
Service as a member on two or more different E&E committees would count as only one 
period of service. Service as vice-chair or chair on two or more E&E committees would 
count as only one period of service. Service as an E&E general officer or on the E&E 
Executive Group in more than one capacity or for two or more terms will count as only 
one period of service. 

 
Service on SOA/CIA or CAS/CIA E&E Committees will be determined by the 
Secretariat using the E&E Committee listings in the SOA and CAS yearbooks, 
commencing with the 2002 yearbooks. Some discretion would be required for unusual 
circumstances.  This discretion would be exercised by the Director of Volunteer 
Initiatives.  
 
5.   Past volunteer service 
Volunteers should be recognized for their past service.  The CIA records have been 
examined to develop a database.   If any doubt arose about the accuracy of past records, 
the CIA generally has accepted the word of the volunteer on the honour system. 

All current and future volunteers should be recognized for both past and future service 
when they complete their current period of volunteering. However, in the case of the 
recognition of service on E&E committees, the service will be recognized by the 
Secretariat, when first documented in the SOA or CAS yearbooks. 

This will allow some higher level awards to be given at the earliest opportunity. 
 
6. Administration 
Each chairperson of a CIA committee, task force, or Council would be responsible for 
coordinating with the Secretariat. 

The Secretariat is to implement a process commencing with the 2004 award year that 
recognizes E&E service based on the 2002 and subsequent yearbooks of the SOA and 
CAS according to the criteria set out above. 

The Secretariat would have to play a strong role in monitoring and ensuring that the 
programme was properly implemented. 

The CIA website should contain an honour role listing all past volunteers who have 
received certificates and the number of periods of service for each. 
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